Spring 2015

Thank you!
We all made it through the
winter that none of us
thought would ever end.
Phew! That said, we
would like to thank you for
your business. We were
busy for many, many
weeks shoveling and
plowing driveways and we
always look forward to
winters of helping our
customers be safe and
cleared out. And for your
continued support and
business, we thank you!

A "Perfect" Tip:
...(something related to
deer-resistance and
plantings?)

A New Start!
Do you ever have the urge to just clear the decks and start
all over again? Gardening and landscaping is a "process"
and sometimes, even with the best intentions, things might
not turn out how you planned. Even plants have
preferences and can be fickle! If you are in this situation
and just aren't happy with how your lawn and yard is
looking (or did you have winter damage after the brutal
season?), let us help you to figure things out. We have a
great amount of experience and have spent the time
already discovering what works best where, when, and
how.
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Another way to enhance a yard
and make it easier to maintain is
mulching and do to so at this
time of the year has many
benefits. After a good clean up
(which we can do), applying a
thick layer of mulch is the way
to go. It will suppress future
weed growth, keep plants cooler
and hold moisture for happier
and healthier plants. It also
looks great, tying everything
together and giving a neat and clean appearance.

The same goes for new construction that you might be
looking to add. Does your property need a focal point or
enhancement to make it more user-friendly? Do you like
to entertain and desire a unique area for firepits and
friends? Whether your "likes" are contemporary,
traditional, rustic or elegant, we can create a space or
enhance your yard with the perfect plantings. Your
property will spring to life and smiles will be quick to
follow!
Whatever your needs or wants, we can lend a hand to
help make your property everything that you envision!
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Let us design, install, and maintain your Perfect garden and
property. We invite you to be part of our blooming success.
Feel free to call us-Nancy is ready to answer any questions
or inquiries, big or small!

Stay Connected with us!

203.852-1687
www.perfectplantingsllc.com

Be sure to check out
our Facebook
page...we post great
pictures of recent
work and tips!

